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his opponents, the most forceful of whom were in the Army.
But when he went on to propose the separation of Church
and State with free and obligatory education, his fate was sealed.
No man had yet succeeded in cutting the talons of both
Army and Church. According to Butler Clarke,* a con-
servative British historian, decentralization, local autonomy,
and complete freedom for the individual were the aims of
the Republican Revolution. Four months only had elapsed
since a Government pledged to introduce them had sprung
from a fever fit of enthusiasm. During three months the
Carlist Rebellion had spread, and the Liberal towns beyond
the Ebro were left dependent on their courage and local
resources. The army that lined the southern banks of the
Ebro, without regular pay, rations, or supplies, was rapidly
becoming a ragged and half-starved band of mutineers,
incapable effacing the enemy and living as banditti on the
districts they were supposed to defend. In Catalonia even
worse had befallen. So soon as the Republic was pro-
claimed, the separatists prepared to proclaim the Inde-
pendent State of Catalonia. The troops were easily won
over to the cause; they showed how readily they had
learnt to hate " tyrants " and " oppressors " by shooting
their officers and demanding their own discharge. Its land
communications cut by the Carlists, the great commercial
city was left to defend itself against its " protectors." "Whilst
the Press and the Ministry were deliberating on the breaking
up of Spain into thirteen semi-independent states, Valencia
likewise anticipated their decision, raised its junta f to
supreme authority, declared its port free, established a fiscal
frontier, and made preparations to defend its walls against
interference by the central authority. Catalonia and
Valencia, however, preserved some traditions of local
* Modern Spain, 1815-1$$$.	f Junta, a council or committee.

